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1 What are some different types

of knives?

2 Why is using the correct knife

impoιlant?

bread knife

boning - butcher knife

French knife

kitchen knife

Reading
Θ Read the memo οη using knives, Then,

- choose the correct ansιπers,

Β

ò
D

Ε

knives ιvith the steel,

We also had to replace α bench knife, Someone tried to

use it οη vegetables unJ U"nt the blade, Several forks

\Vere also bent and needed repair, Please do not use

these for cutting anything,

Whaτ is the purpose of the memo?

Α to ιequest α ηε\ν order of knives

Β to desoιibe hοιν to avoid injury ι,vith knives

C to remind about correct use of knives

D to explain hοιν to identify difierent knives

2 Which of the follovving is ΝΟΤ αη instruction ßη

the memo?

Α Throlv away damaged utensils,

Β Do not use paring knives for meat,

C Maintain knives ιιvith α steel,

D Use cleavers to cut bone,

3 What can γου infer about α bench knife?

Α lt has many different uses,

Β lt is best for cutting meat,

C lts design is similar to α fork,

D lts blade is not very sharp,

α lvide, rectangular blade for dividing and

scraping

α small, pointed blade for cutting vegetables

α device ιvith α sharp edge

α heavy. curved blade for cutting meat

α s'mole oblect that peι{orms α particular functic,

Vocabulary
@ ΙUatcn the ιπords or phrases (1-5) ιvith the

definitions ιΑ-Ει,

1_
2-
3-

knife

utensil

buicher knife

4 -- paring knife

5 _ bench knife



Q Τ _Ι ßη the blanks ινßth the correct ιπords or phrases from Speaking
-_:e ιyord bank.

ßl9ιd

1^ ιι α

-cld the meat ßη ρΙαòε vrith α
ν.òυ need α _

ινßΙΙ slice αΙΙ the νναγ through bone.

ι,vhile γου cut it.

if γου ιναηt to get the meat off

@ Ινßtη α partner, act out the
roles beloιιιl based οη Task 7.
Then, sιιvitch roles.

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS:

I'm preparing ...

Shou/d I use a,..?
Ιη that case, use α ,,,

Student Α: Υου are α chef. ΤαΙκ

to Student Β about:

. ι,Vhat γου are preparing

. ιluhat knife to use

. νιιhγ to use α particular knife

§ßι§**ft9 §: Υου are α chef. ΤαΙκ

to Student Α about ιvhat knife to
uSe.

fork Freneh knife steel
],ι, ιιf boning knife

L

:,at bone.
j Ι crefer α because it òαη be used for so

ταηγ different purposes.

5 ιreedaneιv to sharpen my knives.

Θ t Listen and read memo οπ using knives again. What
is the difference betιveen α boning knife and α cleaver?

l_istening

Θ ò Listen to α conversation betιaeen tιnro chefs. Mark
the folloιving statements as true (Τ) or false (F).

1 _ The woman is removing the meat from the bone.

2 _ The woman does not need α boning knife,

3 _ The man recommends α butcher knife.

Θ $ Listen again and complete the conversation.

]hef 1: I'm getting these chicken wings ready. Should Ι 
:.usea1 ?

3hef 2: Νο, that ι,von't ινοτΚ. You're leaving the bone 2

_, right?

Ohef 1: That's true. But Ι still need several pieces, so Ι'ΙΙ have to
3__the bone.

Chef 2: Ιη that case,4
Ohef 1: 5__α butcher knife?

Ohef 2: Don't try to use the 6 _ οη the bone. But
it's fine for the meat.

Chef 1: ΟΚαγ, thanks for your help.

, Το che$ Ραý 
*

Ηß Pat,

Ι noticed γου used the ιvrong knife the
other day. Since γου are preparing

Ι recommend that γου use α

Writing
@ Use the memo οη using knives

and the conversation from
Task 8 to fill out the chef's note
to another chef.

That's because
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